Cortical silent period in essential tremor.
Pathophysiology of essential tremor (ET) is controversial, current evidence indicating its genesis through a central oscillator and modulation by a peripheral component. Since transcranial magnetic stimulation induced silent period (SP) has been attributed mainly to intracortical inhibitory mechanisms, it has been found useful in assessing central motor disturbances. To assess if the cortically induced SP was different in ET patients as compared to age matched healthy controls. Twenty-four patients of ET (mean age 45.4 +/- 14.9 years) diagnosed according to criteria of Louis et al (1998) and an equal number of healthy controls (mean age 36.2 +/- 15.7 years) were recruited in the study. Cortically induced (magnetic) SP were recorded according to the standard methods described. Student's "t" test and Wilcoxon sign rank test were used for statistical analysis. The mean +/- SD cortical SP in ET patients (180.75 +/- 57.11 msec) in ET patients and in controls (163.83 +/- 35.65 msec) were statistically similar (p = 0.22). Our study shows that there is no significant difference in mean cortical SPs in patients with ET as compared to controls.